10 Reasons Mom is the best!

10 Reasons Mom is the best!
10. She cooks your favorite
foods.
9. She stores your old junk
8. She never let you wear
worn out underwear!
7. She liked your
kindergarten picture.
6. She makes the best
chocolate chip cookies.
NOW is the time to get in an
5. She never laughed at your
dates (in front of you!)
order of beautiful Premier
4. She tells you that you are
Jewelry for Mother’s Day
pretty!
gifts.
3. She always has the right
answer!
ALSO, if YOU are a special MOM
2. She thinks no one is good
and see something in the
enough for you!
catalog that you really like,
fill out the bottom of this
AND THE #1 REASON MOM IS
sheet and give it to your
THE BEST…
hostess. She will do the rest!
SHE STILL WORRIES ABOUT YOU!!
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